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Letter dated 21 February 1989 frpm the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the
bVllanent Mission of Democratic Kompuchea tp the Uu.tted Nations

addressed to the Secretary-GQn~

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for you~ information, a press
statement by the three components of the Coalition Governmont of Democratic
Kampuchea (CGOK) dated 21 February 1989 (see annex).

I should be grateful if you would have the said press statement circulated as
an official document of the General Assembly, under items 31, 72 and 138 of the
preliminary list, and of the Security Council.

(Signed) SISOWATH Sirirath
Charge d'affaires a.i.

III Al44/50.

89-04736 07309 (E) / ...
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ANNEX

PRESS STATEMENT OF THE THREE COMPONENTS
OF THE CGOK

* * *

1. The three components of the Coalition Government of
Democratic ~ampuchea (CGOK) wish to express their

profound gratitude to Hi~ Excellency President SOEHARTO and
..... "~A r.:",al'lt" a",q r.'",~ Al"'I,q,,, l"'IPf'lI"I'1 P Al"'I~ ~1"I,,~,..nmrar'lt' of thn
Republic of Indonesia, in pi1rticu:nr to His Excell03I·.:~· ..\li
Alatas, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Chairman of JIM 11,
for their tireless efforts in the search for ~ fair and
durab14 political settlement of the Kampuchean problem so
as to p~t an end to the sUfferings of the Khmer people. All
these noble endeaJours will never be forgotten.

't
2. According to Vietnam's secret document 17/SRMC of 18

June 1987, the Vietnamese Communist Politburo "is of
th9 view that it will not be able to win the war (in Kampuchea)
by military means" ... it is "therefore necessary to proceed
through diplomatic manoeuvres."

- Vietnam'cl~ims that the problem of Kampuchea, which
is a problem between Kampuchea and Vietnam, has two separate
aspects: external and internal. However, it has cynically
made clear that "its troop withdrawal by 30 September 1989"
is conditional upon "an agreement among the fOur Cambodian
parties." This "agreement" will never be concluded since one
Kampuchean party is controlled and manipulatod by Vietnam
itself.

.f • ••
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- Vietnam tries to persuade the world that to facilitate
the search for a solution of the problem "we should first aim
at establishing a zone of peace and neutrality in South-East
Asia and reach an early settlement of the external aspect of
the I<ampuchean problem" so as "to put an end to all foreign
interference into the internal affairs of Xampuchea" (Vietnamese
Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach's statement on 19 February
1989). In so doinq,.Vietnam aim at:

i • denying any interference in the internal
affairs of Xampuchea. More than 100,000
Vietnamese armed forces are occupying Cambodia.
It is a fact. It is a gross inter.ference in
the internal affairs of Xampuchea. It is un
deniable.

ii. imposing on the world community, starting from
the ASEAN countries, to recognize its installed
regime in Phnom Penh.

Should the world be fooled by these Vietnamese manoeuvre~,

Vietnam would score "99 percent of success". The "99 percent
of succe~s" s~ated oy Nguyen Co fhach lS no~ JIM l~ success,
but for itself, for its ytrategy of dividing, confusing and
disarming its adversary mentally.

In public, Vietnam gives every sign of being conciliatory
and reasonable by using opaque language. In private, it makes
very tough demands and makes no concession.

The only obstacle for the search of an overall solution
of the Xampuchean problem is the obstinate refusal of Vietnam
of an adequate and effective IeM-UN to supervise its troop
withdrawal and the cessation of aids to all the Kampuchean
parties, and an IPI<F to maintain peace and order in Kampuchea.

3. All impartial observers on the Cambodian affairs who
have been following the Kampuchean problem since 1979,

cannot fail to see who are sincere and wl.~ are not. Being
victims, the Cambodian National Resistance and the Cambodian
people who are fighting for freedom and national independence
for their homeland will naturally look for a solution.

On the contrary, it is natural and logical for the
Vietnamese occupiers to evade a solution, because a fair and
comprehensive solution means for them to turn Cambodia back
to Cambodians, which is in contradiction to their long-esta
blished intention.

By coming to JIM II, ~~e Cambodian National Resistance
needs neither spectacular propaganda nor lying declaration such
as "99 percent success", because we have nothing but a sincere
desire to achieve a solution together with all participants
of JIM II, and not to look for a selfish interest.

21 February 1989.


